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HfDeekly Gommentator
COLUMNISTS' COMMENTARIES ON UKRAINE
It is noteworthy that of r e - 1 ' The U k r a i n i a n
Soviet
centa timea American newspa- Republic then was eatabliehed
per columnists have been de-land "recognized" by both Ruavoting considerable, space t o ' s i a and Poland. To the Kremthe Ukrainian struggle to w i n l i n , that meant merely that
national freedom • and inde the Ukraine became a captive
member of the U.S.S.R. Consti
pendence.
Thus on July 19 last Andrew tution.
Tully, Scripps-Howard staff
But if this made it official, it
writer, wrote the following.
did not make it entirely bind
ROUGH ON MOSCOW TO ing on the Ukrainians. Every
year since, in one section or an
KEEP
other of the Ukraine, there has
Joseph Stalin, a political been rebellion, usually armed.
realist, put his finger on the
In the thirties, when Stalin
problem of the Ukraine a few started collectivizing farms,
years ago when an aide re there were bloody uprisings
ported with pleasure that at which finally were put down
laat the Ukrainians seemed only when Stalin condemned
5,000,000 persons to death by
to have been tamed!
"Yes, .yes," replied Stalin; withholding food. And ae late
"but keep a rifle at their as the fall of 1951, guerrilla
fighters in the Carpathian
backs."
It's just a little more of the mountains were reported to be
same in the Ukraine these days, holding down five Russian di
where Stalin's bloody-handed visions.
heirs are conducting their own
The current purge probably
little purge. For' the Ukraine will calm things down in the
haa been giving _ the Kremlin Ukrane for a while. But the
trouble over since the Soviet record shows the Ukraninians
Government waa. established. will be making trouble as long
It has been a member of the a s they're held captive by the
Union of Soviet Socialist Re Kremlin.
publics since 1920, but always
For it* is impossible to keep
as an unwilling partner.
rifles at the backs of 40 mil
The reason behrrfd the Uk lion Russian-haters.
raine's reluctance to knuckle
under to Moscow lies in a hisColumnist Selbert wrote the
torical fact of l i f e ^ The Uk
raine, covering an, area larger
8
thwOi»ftt of France, is actually \
When and if the smouldering
' " a Beparate natteff. v k t n e t y per &"e of antf-Communist rebellion
' cent of its population of 40 in the Soviet satellite countmDHon persons are, non-Rus tries spreads to the Soviet
sian, and it has its own lan Union proper, it is not a t all
guage, literature and national unlikely that it will flare up
in the Ukraine.
culture.
.
T h r o u g h o u t history, Russia
This huge country, whose in haa been c o n f r o n t e d with
habitants represent 20 per cent Ukrainian nationalism, which,
of the entire population of the with its emergence in the 19th
U.S.S.R., waa dragged into the century, brought an agitation
Soviet Union. What the Uk for the union of all Ukrainians
rainians wanted was to be an under a single independent
independent nation. What it state. Earlier, the Kozaks had
got, as a result of Moscow's ex formed a virtually independent
ploitation of unsettled condi Ukrainian republic under Po
tions after World War I, was lish suzerainty, which remain
a phony "autonomy," which ed until the Kozaks rose against
allows it to be represented at suppression of the Orthodox
the United Nations but which Church by King Sigismund ІП
keeps it completely under the and proclaimed their union
thumb of the Kremlin.
•with Moscow in 1654. Later,
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URGED SENATORS
Earns M.D. Degree 1,000 Priests Still Serve Underground UCCA
SEN. HENDRICKSON LAUDED
TO PASS REFUGEE BILL
In Ukraine, Vatican Says
By a vote of 63 to 30, the
TOR EXPOSE OF SOVIET
Eugene Shekitka, son of Mr.
Senate approved last Wednes
anr Mrs. Andrew Shekitka, 418
LIES
Fourth Avenue, Blakely, Pa. PAPAL RADIO BROADCASTS THAT PEOPLE REFUSE TO day a bill to to admit 209,000
over-quotaa refugees to this

BETRAY EASTERN RITE CLERGY

country in the next three years
and eight months.
Severai days prior to its
passage, the Ukrainian Con
gress Committee of America
sent telegrams to fifty Sen
ators urging passage of the
bill.
The telegrams were signed
by Michael Piznak of New"
York, General Counsel of the
UCCA.

Senator Hendrickson of New • national life and aspirations to
Jersey was lauded for his sup- national independence, th% Ukport of the recently passed r*- rainians struck back Immediatefugee bill in a special comu-! ly. Though the cruel yoke of
nication sent him by Mr. Dmy- Soviet Russian rule lay heavitro Halychyn, Executive Vice ly upon them, they could not
President of the Ukrainian I allow another tyrant to enCongress Committee of Amer-I chain them more. They formed
ica.
'their own fighting force—the
underground UPA (Ukrainska
Ita text follows:
Povstancha Armiya)—the Uk
rainian Insurgent Army. The
The Honorable Robert C.
Ukrainian insurgents, armed
Hendrickson
and equipped with what they
Eastern Liturgy,, has 316.785 The United States Senate
four letters in football and
captured from the enemy,
members in this country. The Washington, D. C.
wrestling while earning his
helped to bring about the Nazi
Greek Rite Diocese of Pitts Dear Sir:
bachelor of science degree at
defeat in Ukraine. At the
burgh, which embraces Byzan
Columbia. He is a veteran of
My attention has been called same time the UPA waged war
tine Catholics of other nation
18 months' service in the Navy
to your remarks in the Con against the Soviet Russian
al origins, has 315,159.)
as a gunfire control instructor
gressional Record, July 15, con forces. Its objective: the free
Dr. Eugene Shekitka
at Cuba.
cerning'the perversion by the ing of Ukraine of Russian and
Dr. Shekitka is a member of
Soviet Russian, propaganda Nazi rule, and the establish
received the doctor of medicine
machine of the report submit ment of a free and independent
degree last June from Colum Phi Beta Kappa, scholastic
honor society, and of Nu Sig
ted by the Senate Judiciary Ukrainian republic, patterned
bia University, New York.
Committee on Escapees and on the democratic lines of the
Dr. Shekitka is a member ma Nu, a medical fraternity.
Refugees in Western Europe Ukrainian National Republic
of Branch 448 of the Ukrain He received the Brainard Sutliffe Award as an all around
ian National Association.
Good news has been just re loyalty, and the Congress has to blacken the name and slan which came into being in 1917
Graduate of Blakely High student.
ceived from Washington, re therefore again reciprocated der the reputation of the peo but which fell In 1921 before
He will intern at Bellevue garding the passage of new
ple who have fled and who are the combined weight of the
School, where he was a footby waiving the fees and by sim
ball star, Dr. Shekitka won Hospital. New York.
legislation by the Congress,— plification of Naturalization re . now • fleeing from behind the Bolshevik hordes and the arm
extending special naturaliza quirements for. Alien Veterans Iron Curtain "in search of free- ed forces of its other national
tion pVivileges to Alien Veter- serving in the American forces dort and a decent way of life," enemies.
To this very day the Ukrainапв serving with the Ameri in Korea. It is said that "about to quote your words.
can Forces in Korea.
True .Americans will agree ,
national struggle for lib5,000 Aliens, many of them
with you that, "It Is no crime j
- «
Ten times before this,—says now in Korea, are affected."
Mrs., Kenneth F. Rich, Direc
to reslet tyranny nor is it at UPA, has been raging. Our
Among them are quite
American press as well as the
July 19 was recorded in the Cependa. The Choir sang a tor of the Immigrants' Protec number of Ukrainians by birth. I crime to flee from tyranny."
The' Immigrants' Protective\ Xour eflort. to -uncover a n d ^ ^ P * * preae, haa been rehistory of Rochester as "Inter group of 5 songs much to the t i v e - L e a g u e , C h i c a g o , — t h e
I^aagUte would Uke to все t h e U x p o s e Soviet lie* * e w * v f e t h * ) P * » « * * oommenttns upo:
I
national Day." Representatives approval of t h e a*aemb\ed. This Congress of th© United StAtea families of those Veterans who /approval of all Americans. A s \ ^th Increasing frequency.
I
was followed by a group of^has'enucted similar legislation
from the. Scotch', Italian, He
° - **
Щ
dancers from the choir who I in effect for brief periods,—In live in Chicago. This welfare the Executive Vice-president
brew, Lithuanian, Polish, and delighted the audience with I behalf of Alien Veterans of agency specializes in services of the Ukrainian Congress Senators, Congressmen, and
Ukrainian nationality groups the traditional gay dances of World War I and Warld War II. to the foreign born desiring to Commlttee of America, a na four foreign policy makers,
presented their native songs Ukraine. The biggest applaud
The American Army, ever become citizens of the United tionally-wide organization of have demonstrated your aware
and dances. An audience of went to 12 old Oksanna Kry- since the days of LaFay'ette, States. The League is a well Americans of Ukrainian de ness of the fact that the un
over 3500 people forewent the chuk, and 7 year old Ihor Bilyk has always included men from known organizations founded scent, I am happy to say that rest in Ukraine, coupled with
the determination of the Uk
cooling waters of the beauti who did solo dances. In the other countries — lovers of by Miss Jane Addame and our sentiment is in complete
rainian people to win their na
accord
with
your
efforts
to
unsecond
part
of
the
Ukrainian
Freedom—who
have
cast
in
other leading citizens in 1908,
ful Lake Ontario to gather
tional freedom from Kremlin
around the Band Stand to hear j program the choir again sang their lot with the United States in order to aid the immigrant mask the real criminals in the rule, in valuable not only to
and see a three hours program. J five compositions, with solo and have rallied to the defense in his adjustment to American' present confusion of interna- the cause of justice and free
tional relations.
As per usual, the Ukrainians parts sung by Mary Klimko, of this country whenever it has life.
dom but also to our American
If readers of The Ukrainian
did again steal the show with Anna Paruta, and Olympia needed their services in com
All of us know that a m o n g | .
security—which Rusbat.
Some
of
them
have
paid
Weekly
have
questions
regard
their songs and dances. In the Kosciuk. The local newspapers
the Soviet-branded "criminals eian expansionism and com
Ukrainian part of the program. I carried a picture in the morn- the supreme sacrifice, fighting ing the new citizenship require ire countless patriots of my
munism seriously threatens.
Mr. William Popowych opened ing edition of the Ukrainian for the United States, before ments the League will be hap national origin, Ukrainians,
Consequently every possible
they
had
had
time
to
become
py
to
hear
from
them
at
its
the show with the directing of j dancers performing, with the
whose "crime" has been that aid should be given to these
the 12 piece instrumental Band choir serving as a background. citizens of their adopted coun office in the Terminals Build they have fought on the field
ing, 537 South Dearborn Street. of battle and in the under Ukrainian patriots fighting for
=n. a. potpourri of Ukrainian!The Ukrainians were the only try.
their individual liberties and
Chicago.
America
appreciates
such
melodies. This was followed by nationality
group
which
ground against Soviet Russian national rights whom the So
/
the St. Josaphat's Boyan Choir, brought on the stage the Ukrule and enslavement of their viets have dubbed "criminals."
under the direction of Kurylo ralnian Flag.
native land Ukraine.
One such aid—which you
The history of the Kremlin's however, the Ukraine became
T y r a n n y , totalitarianism, have set an example of—is the
capture of the Ukraine begins an Integral part of Russia.
whatever form it may assume, support of the Displaced Per
in 1917, after the collapse of
has always been abominable to sons Bill which the House
Russian Empire. Ukrainian Na Ukraine Maintains Culture of
Anne Stec.
Room reservations at the tee Chairlady
the traditionally liberty-loving Judiciary Committee approved
Its Own
tionalists formed ah independ
Hotel Essex House in Newark, Suites, doubles and singles
and democratically-minded Uk yesterday, July 23, to admit
ent government, which was re
have
been
reserved
by
people
N.
J.,
the
scene
of
the
Ukrain
Despite the Muscovite efforts
rainian people. When, for ex 240,000 European
refugees
cognized by the,.provisional at Russification, the Ukraine
The report of June 9th states tion got behind in the ship ian Youth's League of North who know it pays to act early. ample, the Nazis overran Uk from Communism to the United
Bolshevik 'Government in Pe- has maintained a respectable
Just
about
everyone
who
was
Amerlca"s
20th
Anniversary
ments.
that the Blood Donors Program
raine during the last war and States as special-quota immi
trograd. The new Ukrainian culture of its own. The Ukrain
There are 33 Societies which Convention to be held this La in Cleveland last year remem attepted to throttle Ukrainian grants.
of the National Fraternal Con
Republic sent delegates to a ian language dates back as
gress had interested so many are following the full plan of bor Day Weekend (September bers the importance of sending
peace conference with the Cen early aa the 16th century and
Societies, including the Ukrain mailing in connection with the 4, 5, 6 and 7th), are going their registrations in as soon
tral Powers at Brtet-Litovsk at the beginning of the 19th
ian National Aasociation, in program, 5 Societies which /ery rapidly according to Hous as possible for this assures
But the new Red regime in century a renaissance of Uk securing blood donor pledgee have their own well-organized ing and Registrations Commit- registrant of a room of his
or her choice. While some of
Russia Was only' biding its rainian culture occurred.
that mailing facilities of the campaigns, and 11 Societies
J the late Johnnies and Maries
time. B y ^ a n u a r y , І918, a Bol
With the founding in the National Blood Program and which are taking part in the
shevik Government was set up 1830s of a university at Kiev the Office of Defense Mobiliza campaign by publicity through their monthly magazines. This were standing in line sweating
makes a total of 49 participat- out a room the smart people
Friends of the Ukrainian 1953 concert tour of the Uk
in Kharkov, in the Ukraine and the capital agahi became the
ing Societies with a member- were out partaking in the ear- Bandurists Chorus, Incorpor rainian Bandurists Chorus, the
the Reds told the Ukrainian cultural center it had been ear
Nationalist Government in Kiev lier. The great figure of Uk Soviets again in control late in By virtue of the Soviet consti ship of 4,449,500 and about 39,- [ly convention festivities having ated has been recently formed only of its kind in the free
in Detroit upon the initiative world today. The Chorus of 30
to delay signing; a .'treaty with rainian literature, the poet Ta 1920, the Ukraine became one tution, it has its own govern 000 iodges. This is a very en- an enjoyable time,
Besides the usual rush, this of the Ukrainian Section of the Bandurists and two male danc
the Central Powers. The Kiev res Shevchenko, persecuted bj •>t the original constituent re- ment and is entitled to main couraging response and it is
Government, however, went the Russian government dur jublics of the U.S.S.R.
tain a separate army and au possible more Societies can be' year the registration commit- International Institute of Me- ers will offer their program of
ahead just the same and sign ing his lifetime, was revered
During World War П, the In thority over its foreign rela 3ecured when we catch up with I tee is confronted by an aval- tropolltan Detroit, of whom songs from behind the Iron
the mailings.
anche from the west, namely Athanas M. Milanytch Is chair- Curtain in 30 cities In the
ed the treaty and* agreed to by his own people. After the vading German armies were tions.
provide the Central Powers Bolshevist revolution, Ukrain •rreeted by the Ukrainians as
Because
of
the
success
of
t
h
e
'
Ohio
and Michigan. So what- man. Officers of this new cor- United States and Canada, be
What remains is continued
with grain in exchange for ian nationalism became a politi liberators, until brutal Gau Ukrainian nationalism, aspir campaign, the interest created!ever you do Ukrainians, don't poration are Dr. B. Hjalmar ginning with the initial Ameri
manufactured goods.
cal offense and many Ukrain leiter Erich Koch, as Nazi high ing to independent statehood, and the expense incurred b y ' b e tardy. Send your twelve Larsson, Chairman, Athanas can concert in Detroit on Sat
At this, the Kharkov Bolshe ian writers were imprisoned, commissioner, taught them the free from Communist despot the Office of Defense Mobilize-1 ($12.00) dollar registration M. Milanytch, Vice-Chairman. urday evening, October 3, 1953,
vik regime set out to put down killed-or driven into exile.
lesson that communism was ism and Russian domination tion, we feel that it is only fee as soon as possible to Anne John Lomaka, Treasurer and at 8:15 in the Masonic Temple.
Joint directorship of the Uk
the Kiev Nationalists by force.
As a result of the Ukrainian Dnly to be replaced by another No nation on earth should proper to continue the cam-'Stec. 136 Rector Street, Eliza- Alice L. Sickels, Secretary,
The first project of the rainian Bandurists Chorus Is
have more sympathetic under paign long enough to get r e - i ^ t h . N. J.
TheKieve Government, i n turn, nationalist movement and the tyranny.
. .. .
. . .
Please remember t h a t the "Friends is sponsorship of the shared by Hryhory Kytasty
standing for these aims than
appealed to the Central Powers Russian revolution in 1917, an
and Wolodymyr Bozhyk.
Second
Most
Important
suits
through
the
local
lodges
.
.,.,
. . . .
the
U.
3.,
but
American
foreign
for help and German and Aus independent Ukraine was pro
Constituent Republic
;twelve dollar registration enpolicy so far has not taken ad
The purpose of the Corpora
trian troops moved in and oc claimed in January, 1918, by
after they receive the letters '
|cupied the Ukraine/
the nationalists and was recog
Today the Ukraine, with vantage of this potential force and get to work. Therefore, Welcome Dance featuring the attended by many very prom- tion is "to foster and promote
musical art, particularly choral
But the average* Ukrainian is nized by the Central Powers. 222,000 square miles of terri to dismember Russian commu the first report of the number MISS UKRAINE contest, re- inent dignitaries.
If ever you could get a and bandura music; to produce
restless under any foreign do When Soviet troops entered tory and a population of 40 nism. Since President Eisen of blood donor pledges Is set gistration, a year's eubecriphower included the Baltic
tion t o t h e T h e n d a n d T r e n d e t t e , bargain, well this is definitely j concerts and other musical enmination, and shortly he was Ukrainian territory, they were
millions, ranks second in im states Latvia, Lithuania and for September 1st, which will the League'e official publlca- It. Mail in today your regisfl
forced back by German and
resisting ^ie Germans . . .
portance and economic value Estonia in the policy of lib then be announced at the meet tions, all Sessions and the very trations . . . Tomorrow may be
.
Austrian
armies,
but
the
ar
Petliura was defeated in a
,
.. _,
.,
,
. ,
ithe benefit, welfare, education
after the Russian Soviet Re eration, it is hard to see why ing of the National Fraternal
ehort war with Poland when he mistice in 1918 compelled the
freedom should be denied to Congress at Dallas, Texas, on informative Youth Forum, Mu- too late.
marched to the aid of Ukrain Central Powers to withdraw public among the constituent the Ukraine.
sic
and Dance
Festival,
Makein a"53.
date with the Garden | can amusement
of the Ameripeople .
Banquet
and Ball
whichand
willthe
be State
September 16th.
their troops in turn. With the republics of the Soviet Union.
ian Republic.
LONDON. July 26. —More
than 1,000 Catholic priests are
jperating underground in the
Ukraine, the Vatican Radio re
ported.
The station said it had re
ceived "accurate information"
•m the status of the Eastern
Rite Church in the Ukraine.
Despite persistent Commu
nist persecution, the Church

xnd religion have not been deJtroyed, it said.
"More than 1.0C0 camouHaged priests maintain under
ground organization and when
ever possible offer religious
services to the faithful.
"Despite intensive searches
by police and regular searches
of farms and villages, not one
priest has been denounced to
the authorities," the Vatican
station added.
(The Byzantine Rite Apos
tolic Exarchate of Philadelphia,
which is the Ukrainian Greek
Catholic Diocese of the United
States and which uses the

Alien Veterans' Naturalization
Privileges

Rochester Boyan Choir Sings
Before 3500 People
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<Ukm* trough <5be Genturies The Golgotha of Ukraine I

'**%£!£

sel of the Ukrainian Congress
According
and . Committee of America. Ted
<J
u -»
According to
to all
all reports
reports »«
Eye-wltneas account" of the Famine ta Ukraine
touted^^^^
^ і Ш ш ^ ^ my own observational too Shumeyko. »f
OlgaAmen
Kachner of
By MYKOLA H. HAYDAK
feW£».
X S & W ^ U S £ K S t S m
by Stephen Shumeyko. few of our younger generation Detroit, Walter Bacad, also
Ukrainian Americans are tak were recent guests a t the place.
Published by Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
ing advantage of our "SoyuzivWorth noting, also, is t h a t a
(10)
P A R T II.
ka —the UNA Estate all-year- „umber of W UNA r e s o r t s
encountered a group of girls
around
resort.
As
everyone
TESTIMONY
OF
W.
KRIVETSKY
ABOUT
T
H
E
WEEDERS
t because they were Jews. | give his oath. Thus the Ukrain
employees are4)f the younger
who had also been hoeing.
The Kozaks at the start were
knows by now, it ie an ideal generation." Atfiong them a r e
i a n s regarded both parties ol FROM KHARKIV WHO WORKED ON T H E FARMS OF THE
Some
of
the
students
surrepti
vising legal methods. However, but because they were the im
vacation spot. Moreover, it Лв
BLAHODATNA VILLAGE, KHARKIV DISTRICT
the treaty as equals Buturlin.
' member of t h e
tiously passed some bread to
л-hen these failed they did not mediate and ruthless execu
however, refused to take oath,
UNA, part and parcel f E j " J J S « * of NeW
tors
of
the
oppression.
them. They hid it in their the
hesitate to defend the right of
our
organization.
It
is
yours
and
[UNA
™^™g%
Shocked
by
their
appearance,
maitaining that the Tsar is an
Upon order issued in the
blouses. One of them said:
the Ukrainian p e o p l e by
V
autocrat and his word must be Spring of 1933 by Paul Poati- we began to dole out what we "Why did you have to come mine, our responsibility. pleas-lY
Sophomore:'*tiarew Dubas of
force of arms. There were sev
had.
In
the
act,
we
began
to
The most important war sufficient. And only after long shev, especially dispatched to
here to hoe. It would have ure and all. Everyone one of us New York City; Miss Marko;
eral extended revolts against
converse
with
them.
Immedi
. The popula-1 against Poland occurred in the negotiations did tJie Hetman ac Ukraine by the Politbura, High ately they were ordered not to been better if you had sent of the younger generation.! Michael Wifoftynsky, formerly
therefore, should make it a of Longchamiw R e s t a u r a n t
cepted the interpretation of School students in the Kharsome bread, and left the
tion wholeheartedly supported middle of the 17th century unthe Muskovites. Buturlin even kiv district were sent out to do any talking with us. and we hoeing to us. We're much bet point this summer to vieit it,
der
the
leadership
of
Bohdan
the Kozaks, but the Polish gov
be it for a day, a weekend, or
refused in the name of the weed the beet farms. The peas were ordered to cease giving
Last week a group of us from
ernment succeeded in quelling Khmelnitsky. a prominent Uk Tsar to give at least a written ants by this time were too weak food to them. The order, how ter at it than you."
vacation at it for a while.
rainian
strategist
and
states
the Svoboda drove up to the
Deep
depression
assailed
me.
the uprisings and executing
ever,
came
too
late.
The
chil
A good example of such va ••Soyuzivka."-'We had a mar
declaration that the Ukrainian from hunger to do the job.
I decided I could not stay any
the leaders. In consequence the man. The Ukrainian armies rights and privileges remain
I was one of a number of dren who had managed to cat longer and returned to Khar- cationing was that of last week. velous timer.' First there was
were
very
successful
at
the
the exploitation and oppression
A group of young people from
unchanged, so no written students sent to the Blahodat- some of the bread, started to
the morning nike up the mouhof the Ukrainians increased beginning of the campaign but treaty was made at Pereyas- na village. Others were sent scream in pain and fall to kiv. I managed to do this only
Perth Amboy.
^ ^Jersey
' ^ ^ V t o Y u summit. We threadstH more.
Beauplan,
de later on it became obvious that lav and it was concluded only elsewhere. As our group ap ground from the cramps which because I was an intellectual spent
a whole week at the ton ю
scribing in detail the condi Ukraine alone could not bring later in Muscovy. This fact proached it. we were struck by assailed them At the sight the worker and also because I had
-Soyuzivka" and told everyone ^ ^ ^ e s p i e d I ancient
j
the
lasting
decision.
In
lookI
out
some
friends
who
helped
me
to
tions in Ukraine at that time.
eathly stillness in the air girl students began to cry
that they had a wonderful blacksmith ' s h o p — probably
military alliance the may explain the vagueness of
w r i t e * "The peasants there ing for
certain points in the agree md the deserted roads. We in hysteria. So all of us were f get out sem.-lega1 y.
time. Among them incidental- over a hundred years old—and
are verv miserable . . . In short, Ukrainian leaders gave prefer- ment.
back into the | Leaving the village and ap
were some members of the vodclled on the way. In the
thev are obliged to give their ence to the tsar of Muscovy
«™
'™
""
'
° ZtZ*
WhST S T w r i t h l n g l p r o c W n g - t h e r a n w a y , ,
- I
From the content nf the thirds fif the village population school, while
Ukrainian American Veterar
masters what thev please to \ over other possibilities. The
„
..,«-»
,.
ТІЛН
awnv.
saw
before
me
a
grouj
« « 4
saw before me a group of s t a n Association. They expressed'afternoon. We *-ent
had perished from lack of food children were carried away.
Their emaciated
demand: so that it is no won- tsar of Muscovy was chosen treaty of 1651 it is obvious that
On
the
following
day
we
ing
people,
A local schoolhouse was as
and that terrible
der those wretches never lay,only because he was an Ortho a military alliance was consigned to us for living quar went into the village. The first I appearance
anvthing, being under such dox and was thought to be J eluded between the-Ukrainian
was
that
of
І look
look in
in their
glazed eyes caush
we
had
taken
(sight
to
strike
us
was
that
of
Щ
ters.
up
A
for this is pennies from its bottom.
circumstances. Yet this, likely as good a defender of the Republic and the Tsar of Mus
the!a
wagon
loaded
with
corpsesjed
me
to
shrink
from passing
loaves of bread with us,
hard
that one reason
is not all. for their lords have same religion as the Ukrain- covy with an aim of mutual
wending
its
way
from
house
to
j
to
them
close
assistance by military force village authorities had ar
that those of our young peo
The event'ofthe day—in the
an absolute power, not only J a n s were.
withjand otherwise in the strife ranged a "sociable evening house. At each it would pause I Once I reached Knarkiy I ple who would like to go up to
. p o r t i ^ w a s the tennis
over their goods, but their
The military alliance
and
its
inmates
would
be
askimmediately
left
for
Tiberdi
in
Poland. To under- .nipper." The latter consisted of
the UNA Estate B e s o r ^ - . w . ^
^
,
ed
if
anyone
had
just
died
the
Caucasus.
Arriving
a
t
Bar o ^ ^ b ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ l S b e . e ^ o .
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:
thcrc. If the answer was yes. j talnashynsk, the last railway
whether they his younger4*other WasyL I t
in heaven, j were feeble attempts of a mil-; more thoroughly one has to ed villagers prepared for us in
they do not know
several men would carry out stop, I had to wait there for
meet and lasted for nours.' Neither won,
live
as they
and the
p e a s awere
n t ^ purgatory) jitary cooperation between thejremember that, as it has been the school playground.
would
be
able
to
the corpse or corpses and place' bus to Tiberdi. Wandering
of their as someone forgot to keep the
When
that
evening
we
so that i H t happens that those princes of the North-East a n d ' pointed out previously before
в «1
them in the wagon, and it about the station I came to a greet there others
score.
i t c h e d Peasants fall under;the Ukrainian rulers in the the . pertractations with the emerged for the supper, chil
•V #
proceed on its way. luncheonette. I was staggered kind.
As a matter of fact they will.
Z s e r v i t u d e ^ f bad lords, they'face of the invasion of Moa-, Muscovian ruler were initiated. dren and grownups swarmed j would the peasants were too by what I saw. There on the
Next wees: I shall write about
Since
Always around is the well- some of my'fellow UNA-SvoI r e toa worse condition than gols. or later on when Vishne- the possibility of entering: mto around us. begging most pite- weak
to ,dig any kind of a tables were clean napkins, me
gen
S l e v staves^
vetsky. a Ukrainian military| military alliance with the Turk- ously for a piece of bread and grave, the bodies were dumped nus, and plenty of food, most-'known Danny ^Slobodian,
Г З а Й в Р Ш й employees with whom I
t would be proper here to header, unsuccessful .tried to ish Sultan or the Crimean Khan some of that "soap."
of
t
h
e
^
U
N
A
^ ^
. ...Soyuzivka" and
the nearest underground ly meat. We had not seen this|eral caretaker
Frequent visitors ^are. j visited
elucidate The role of the Jews interest the Muscovian govern-, were discussed, and the Tsar
Ukstorage place, and then earth in Ukraine for a long time!!*
Joseph
Lesawwho
SJ
ment in a war against both of Muscovy was selected only
in the oppression of the Uk
president, a B d i r a i n i a n b o r n & W a U o n ^
the T a r t a r s and the Turks because he belonged to the tsar practiced on the Ukrain- would be shoveled over
.
і
u.nnhiin. fiibailo Oil
this had been prepared for yer. UNA vice '
rainian population. When the
Josephhfe Gibajlo Gibbons
Musco- bodies.
(about 1556). During the 14th-jsame Orthodox religion as the kins do not give the
Michael Piznak. general counPolish
lords
were
expanding
or
cried
o
u
t
.
'
^
m
e
visiting
delegation.
So
I
t T e \ T W n d e d V " ^ i o n m Ukl 16th and the beginning of the j Ukrainians did^ This was the
the vites any legal right to Uk-j No one wept
went outside again and walked
rafne there w a T a n increased 17th centuries we can find only reason why he has been
een raine. To the contrary, the Uk-1 Apathy prevailed among
rame there: was an
references about the wars : chosen. There was no
no union
union of
of rainians do not give the M u s  peasants. But the effect on us, around for about an hour. Re
with those
those covites any legal rights to the students, was simply aw turning to the luncheonette I
T h ^ r r d s were us7ng o" Ukraine against Muscovy the Ukrainian landss with
..- found that everything was the
'Ukraine
was
not raine. To the contrary,,,the ful
than about their peaceful rela-|of Muscovy
So our leaders forbade us
c.,
i
v
the Jews as their intermediunited
with
Muscovy
as
a
Ukrainians have the legal in- j to ventdre out into the vi.—
llage
- Summoning my
aries in the exploitation of the tions. Only the- most import- province, as, for instance,
G
s
ternational right, one of the anymore or to
courage. I approached tne
Ukrainian peasants. The writ and of these years will be men Tver. Riazan, and others",
mam principles of which is any outsiders.
the counterman and asked from a garden overlooking a | b _ and unpleasantness;, protioned
here.
So.
in
conjunction
ten contracts of those trans
whether I could
order some lake, one. cannot help but re- j ^
g j ^ * ^ b a d effect, on it,
writes Sergeyevich, "but re that the people always bavei Soon we began weeding in whetner
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actions have been preserved. with the Grand Duchy of Lithu mained an independent state
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In them in details are de ania, the Ukrainians were de with its separate organization, the oppression and to acquire
suffer
by
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h W ' d e e d s , Destrucunaccustomed
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MiUay lovely poem—
scribed as to the taxes which fending themselves from the its army, its judicial power and their former, rights of inde^
^ ц ail f us. were » »даш
^
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^
tiveness rather than, construcMuscovian
attacks.
In
these,
t h e peasants had to pay
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world,
I cannot hold thee
Polish nobles for the num prominent was the command powers. In the letter of agree
The same tradition,.be it ex- ^
h place that very Ukraine It was impossible to
The particular type in mind
close
enough!
er-in-chief
of
the
combined
ber of things and services.
ment (charter) from the Tsar pressed in the learned treaties
To assist us the kol- . - get anything without a ration Thy winds, thy wide gray
is the rij.aliqious, severely
Ukrainian
Lithuanian
forces.
Enough to mention t h a t to
it is stated "Ukraine is accepted і or in the popular songs and
J^
peasant card.
»
.^
^
critical, jeajo'us. back biting,
skies!
have the right to attend the Constantine Ostrozhsky, an i i / o u r protection and promises poems, is obvious to every u n - , ^
b was to sharpen our restnrants were closed h e r e J n Thy mists t h a t roll and rise vicious type. .This individual
outstanding
Ukrainian
leader.
church services the peasant
to serve us, our son and heirs." biased student of the Ukrain- :
. This he did pain^ - S S ^ g i f f S S S S World, World, I cannot get generally ^ а д ^
"
must have had from a Jewish In alliance with Poland hetman Ukraine did not unite with the
ian political thought. U k r a i n e l ^ J ,
nce.
D u x - . « V *
М г ^ ^ Ш
lines criticizjjngj tearing down
thee close enough!
exponent of the landlord a per Sahaidachny with his Zaporo- Muscovian autocracy, but only
considered itself independent І j
t i m e some of us took t h a t - a n i a t a very low price,
and destroying what capable
mission for which he had to zhian Kozak regiments was accepted as its ruler the Tsar
God's world is a beautiful people have already, or are in
and upon the treaty of .Д654 \ J
. ^ d , without real- Later, as I traveled through the
also
conudcting
a
campaign
pay a fee. On the basis of
of Muscovy with his heritage. looked as on a temporary mil-1
danger, we gave him Caucasus I discovered t h a t world indeed. T'was given to the process of constructing.
these contracts such an ex against Muscovy (1617-1618;
It is a сане of personal alliance itary alliance with the tsar of !
bread to eat. He fell upon there was not only a plentitude mankind to dwell therein, and, Theirs is th'MbiHty to destroy
ponent had "even the right of and when an armistice with
by a free selection. This alli Muscovy.
[the bread like a ravenous
t more than to enjoy. Nature's fine way of and discourage.
the capital punishment over the Muscovites was signed by
life could well serve as a good
ance
should
have
been
conti
Being in existence in society,
Muscovy,
however,
regarded
beast.
In
less
than
an
hour
enough to take care of the
the peasant without the right Poland at Deulino, it was
example for man to emulate in one has to take them in one's
nued as long as the heirs of the that, according to the agree-jand a half he died before our
of appeal. At the time of the against the advice of Sahai
needs of the populace.
his realm; serving mankind stride, yet, they are society's
Tsar Alexey were ruling the ment, Ukraine was to become І very eyes,
revolt the popular vengeance, dachny who insisted on the
(To
be
continued)
with tolerance and respect
Muscovian
state,
unless
it
would
undesirable personages. Of
a
part
of
the
Muscovite
state,
|
Returning
to
the
village,
we
naturally, was first directed continuation of the war.
have been broken by_not ad enjoying' certain privileges and і
them, some noted person, we
Contrary
to
nature
though,
toward the immediate oppres
In all negotiations of alli
sors. The Polish landlords ances with various foreign hering to the treaty by one a wide autonomy, at least for
man, in the realm of society, think, Sir "Winston Churchill,
seldom lived in their estates so powers the Ukrainian leaders of the parties concerned in the time 4>eing. True to its cen
finds himself confronted by an once said: "Tis far better to
the Jews suffered the most acted independently as rulers which case the status quo tury old policy, "the Muscovite
opposing type of nature—thus have tried and even failed in
І (Continued)
The Jews have been molested of a distinct nation. Unfor would be established. The du government made use of every
causing injury; also disrupting life than never to have tried
ties were reciprocal: Ukraine
the calm of the surface This at all.
tunately they were betrayed, promised to help the tsar of unguarded word or turn in
IJL. \
speech
in
the
addresses
of
the
LAND
IN
TERMS
OF
AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTION
because the allies strived for Muscovy with the агіпу, but
hetman
to
the
tsar
as
stepping
matured more slowly on the
the occupation and exploita the Tsar promised his help
is too often
tion of the Ukrainian lands. too. The boundaries between stones to further and wider en an Land
inanimate
thing. considered
Healthy, farm than in industry. The
Bohdan Khmelnitsky and his they Ukrainian Republic and croachments, s t r e n g thening fertile soil is actually alive. greatest changes have come
contemporaries thought that Muscovy were guarded and the the Muscovite influence in Uk When soil wears thin from during the past 15 and 20
We're all so smart, so very "Ain't It The Truth", or ' T h a t ' s
the tsar of Muscovy would tariff duties were collected. raine by every possible means. over-use, a nation's domestic years.
The Way lb Goes".
JUST THIS MINUTE
They
were
especially
skillful
very
smart.
take a different attitude.
In 1900 the farm was an al
It's an interesting problem
Ukrainian passports were given in taking advantage of and food and water supplies are
It seems that we arc always in itself and one that psychol
The treaty which was con to the citizens travelling to turning to their profit every threatened. There arc many most self-sustained unit, pro
If we're thoughtful just this
,TestaUono7thelocarclass|examples in the world today viding its own source of power, ready to give advice to others. ogists probably know much
minute.
cluded between the Ukrainian Muscovy or other foreign coun
man
which illustrate how intense fertilezer. fuel, and food. The At the drop of a question mark;about. You'cqlUd discuss it a t
Republic and the Tsar of Mus tries.
In whate'er we say or do
fomantagonism in Ukraine,
population pressure upsets the U. S. Department of Agricul we're always all set to counsel j great length" and still reach
If wc put a purpose in it
covy at Pcreyaslav January
In spite of the usurpation of
That is honest through and 18th. 1654 is interpreted by the Ukrainians rights and anting'it with truly Muscovite ecological balance of a nation ture reports that today farms anyone on anything. We can few conclusYons.
• through
Even this.column could ex
various historians differenly. privileges by the Tsar of Mus •raftiness and unscrupulous- so that it is no longer able to require some seven million tons devise the most practical solu
ness. fostering it and instigat grow enough food for its own of finished steel, 50 million tons
We shall gladden life and give "The draft of the treaty",
haust lines ih telling you why
covy and the ruthless meas
tions
and
can
tell
the
other
just
writes Doroshenko, "was drawn ures directed for the suppres ing it. It was indeed on the people: Greece. Italy, Spain, to of chemical materials (five what he has to do. Yet w h e n j P ? * * . ? , ^ it
**t*m
times the amount needed in
we'd be doirig'the very thing
Grace to make it all sublime; up somewhat unsystcmatically. sion of all the manifestations policy of playing on these mention only a few. The dust
it
comes
to
our
own
problems
1935),
16
V
billion
galfons
of
For. though life is long, we live Historians explain this by the of freedom, the tradition of the local differences that the Mus bowl days of the early thir
we were trying to explain. /
we're lost.
fact that it had been altered Ukrainian independence was covites based their tactics in ties in this country still haunt crude petroleum, '320 million
Since it i s summer, and
it
This is one of the human much to pleasant to consider
J u s t this minute at a time.
several times, as the inter firmly defended by the Ukrain dealing with Ukraine. On the the memories of those who pounds of raw rubber, and 15
billion
killowatt
hours
of
elec
officers
undoubtedly lived through them.
foibles that might very well such foolish things, let's end
polations and addanda in the ian writers. In this respect Kozak
Just this minute we are going
The food production poten trical power.
text plainly show." Recent especially interesting is the looked upon the protection of
lead to a comic series entitled: here.
Toward the right or toward
In 1900. about 35 percent of
investigations by Sergeyevich. memorandum of the Ukrain the tsar as a temporary politi tials of the world at large—or
the
total
population
lived
on
the wrong:
cal combination enabling them of any single nation—are sub
Phillipov. Lipinsky. Shelukhin
Just this minute we are sowing and others, on the basis of the ian Hetman Phlip Orlik under to terminate the hard strife jeets which have stimulated farms and one-third of the to
food to a greater number with exploring
the
name
of
"Deduction
des
Seeds of sorrow or of song.
legal interpretation,
proved Droits dc I'Ukraine" which he against Poland" (Doroshenko, much disagreement, For sev tal labor force was directly en fewer man-hours of work, and and clerks of General Motors
J u s t this minute wc are thinkgaged
in
agriculture.
Today
that the treaty of 1654 was wrote in 1712 for the informa 1910). That this was the case eral years two opposing schools
U. S. farmer is producing and American Telephone and
evident
fact comthat of thought have argued the only 15 percent live on farms
.,,,, from
. , „ „ the,. who
only an ordinary military al- tion of the governments of the is.„,„„.,
the area of productive land." Telegraph Co. Viewed in this
and
less
than
one-sixth
of
the
On the
ways
t
h
a
t
lead
to
God
froces|point. One group holds that
. , idle "dreams are sinking j liance of independent Ukraine foreign countries. In this me
When all those who partici light, the production of food
manded the Ukrainian
total
population
is
employed
in
the wonders of technology can
£
Г , L i nVVclod
and the tsar of Muscovy against morandum Orlik writes that in
pate in industries essential to remains one of man's most con
in the North, occupied Southern
agriculture:
some
10
million
To the level of a cioa.
_ this
_,, ,light
._
Poland. In
it was 1654 Ukraine as a sovereign White Ruthenia and intro produce—if forced to do so are working on farms, 6 mil agricultural production
are suming activities.
Yesterday is gone; tomorrow
regarded by Khmelnitsky and state concluded an alliance with duced the Kozak organization miracles equalling that of the lion are producing for and serv taken into account, such state
(To be continued)
Never comes within our grasp the contemporary Ukrainians. the Muscovian Tsar.
This among the local population loaves and fishes to feed untold icing farms, and 9 million are ments lose some of their mean
JuBt this minute's joy or s o r - j
obvious from the fact treaty is the strongest and un and obtained from the Hetman numbers. Another group be processing and
distributing ing. In addition to the 15 mil
(J/jha'nline
that that at the time of the deniable proof of the Ukrain instructions to unite White Ru lieves that the trend of post farm products.
lion engaged in producing for
row.
war
years
portends
the
trend
Originally
a loose cloak o r
all our hands may conclusion of the treaty of ian sovereignty. The agree thenia to Ukraine. The Mus
and
serving
farms
of
process
According to statistics the
That is
Pcreyaslav. the Hetman and ment was concluded between covite generals wished it to be of the future: that world pop States farmer is producing ing and distributing farm prod garment reaching down to the
clasp.
ulation increase will continue
ucts, a host of workers actual feet, worn during the Middle
Just this minute! Let us t a s e his officials expected the oath the tsar of Muscovy and the annexed directly to Muscovy,
to outstrip the increase in food more today with 20% fewer
to
be
taken
by
both
sides,
first
Ukrainian
Republic
which
be
ly devote part of their time to Ages by pilgrims a n ! beggars.
and a conflict was created
it
man-hours
of
labor
and
1
1
%
that the representative of the came somewhat dependent on which was far from improving production.
agriculture. To mention only Today gabardine finely woven,
As a pearl or precious prize,
more
harvested
acres
than
he
The technological revolution
And with high endeavor make Tsar. Buturlin, should swear the Tsar of Muscovy The usur the already strained relations
a few: crews of ore-boats on smooth, sturdy fabric or rayon,
which began with the turn of was in 1910: "Farmers have
in
the
name
of
the
Tsar
t
h
a
t
the Great Lakes, geologists wool and other fibers.
succeeded
in
supplying
more
it
pations which the Muscovian І of the newly allied powers
the century in this country
the treaty would be observed
Fit to shine in Paradise.
other side, the Hetman and the |
(To be continued) Author Unknown and then the Hetman would
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A Thorn In The Foot

The First Ukrainians in Manitoba Rikrainian tybuth SYews

(A Tale of Ukrainian Huteul l i f e )

By WALTER W. DANKO

By PROF. PAUL YUZYK
(3)

Have you heard the UYL of which recently very ignorantBy IVAN FRANKO
(Translated by Stephen Shumeyko)
To the end of 1893, the while to make enough money for both ways. Banzur im New Jersey will provide a ly attacked the editors of
'known Ukrainian settlers in to pay for his passage to Ne mediately sold his property for "Garden Spot" to be situated "America" (Ukrainian Cath
(5)
olic newspaper) of Philadel-.
But it was not as simple aa All that he knows is of his own then I pulled out a pin which I Canada came from Nebiliv. biliv, and that he would bring 2,000 rinskies, or $800.00, and at the Hotel Essex House in
phia for its Ukrainian national
that! I went, but could find no free will: he either wants to always carried with me, stuck Most of the score or more of the family to Canada himself. purchased a passage for his conjunction with the Labor
ism become enlightened very
peace. The'boy. continued to do something good or some in my shirt, for just such emer families proceeded straight to Eleniak worked for Jacob Drue- wife and son to Brazil. For Day Weekend Convention of
shortly. Former minister' 6f
the
Ukrainian
Youth's
League
appear before- me in my thing bad. His conscience is gencies, and with it I began locality of their predecessors ger° (possiby Krueger) for one some reason, the ship landed
Carpatho Ukraine, Julian Rodreams, although not as often guide to that. But what is digging out the thorn. To do in the Beaver Lake district of year for one hundred dollars in New York and he was told of North America? The Jervay and his "Carpathian Star"
seyites
are
planning
to
decor
Alberta,
which
today
is
known
that
diseases
were
rampant
in
and
for
another
year
for
Heinthis
I
had
to
rip
the
skin
until
aa before. He never attempted about him, Mikola, he can
(N.Y.C.) staff are doing a
to say anything to me, nor did never be sure. More than one the thorn was loosened a little, as Star. Ivan Pillipiw with his rich Laiba (possibly Loewen) that country of South Amer ate a large room at the Essex,
hangup job trying to reach in
I ever see a friendly expression thing can appear to him to and then by joggling it back wife and four children finally to: one hundred twenty dollars. ica. He was advised to go to House like a garden with an
ample reserve of refreshments tellectually all Carpathians in
of his face. I became convinced, be bad when in reality it is and forth I loosened it more came to Winnipeg in the sum- In the late fall of 1893, Eleniak the Canadian West.
this country. Persons further
therefore, that my sin was still something very good. Or to until.I was able to get a grip e r of 1893. For six months departed from Gretna and ar
Thus in a mysterious way, always in the offering for the interested in this problem should
on it with my fingernails and he left his family in Winnipeg rived in Nebiliv at the end of Banzur and his family arrived hundreds of conventioneers.
unforgiven, that., the drowned the contrary.. .'*
read Michael Komlchak's very
. •
boy's soul was still roaming
"That is true, Yura. Never null it out. It was not such and went to North Dakota to December. He sold his hold in Regina on December 15.
fine article entitled "Brother
Bob Zawoluk (Brooklyn, N.
restlessly about, refusing to theless, I still can't under a hard task for I had plenty of I earn money for farm supplies, ings, obtained a passport, and 1893. No work could be found
against Brother... which re
such
experience,
but
it
took
a
In
December,
Pillipiw
joined
a
attempted
to
cross
the
Austrian
Y.),
ex-All
America
basketball
give me peace.. ,.
and
by
spring
his
purse
was
stand what sort of a spirit that
cently appeared in "Narodne
Just two weeks ago, while could have been, if it wasn't little time. In the meantime' group of Germans to go to Ed- border with six other families. empty.' He decided to go to star at St. John's University Slovo" (Pittsburgh, Pa.)
my friends had reached the monton. In Winnipeg, he pur- Four families, including Ele Brandon in search of work. and presently a member of the
descending the Cheremosh on a boy of flesh and blood."
*
raft, I had a very strange ex
"Listen, Mikola, I shall tell river, cast off their clothing chased two oxen, a cow, a niak's, were turned back for He must have possessed a professional Indianapolis Olym
The advance
registrations
and
with
cries
of
joy
leaped
plough,
a
wagon,
a
bag
of
lack
of
sufficient
funds.
Ele
strong constitution, for he pians, recently became engaged drive for the 20th Anniversary
perience near Yaseniw. Right you a little tale of what hap
at the spot where forty years pened to me when 1 was a little into the clear shallow water, flour, salt, sugar, and other niak had 400 rinskies, about claims that he walked the 240 to Miss Ann Morris of New Convention is really shaping
ago the boy slid off my raft boy. I was about eight years I had to sit on the ground and food, and took his possessions $160.00. He worked for an miles in four days, averaging York City. Bob played in the up. Statistics will be given in
into the water, I suddenly saw old then—or maybe ten. One finish the job of pulling out with him in a box-car for which other month at logging, and fifteen hours and sixty miles UYL-NA Basketball Program next week's Weekly; however
a
boy's snow-white
hand day—it was hot sultry day—a minute particles of the thorn, freight he paid forty dollars, purchased passages from Sha daily along the railroad track. in 1949-50 with the formidable a low note tod ate is the not
emerge out of the dirty-yellow bunch of us boys decided to go all the while fairly seething Pilflpiw secured a homestead piro in Hamburg. This time the Banzur found work at Bran St. George's Ukrainians of New too great support rendered the
ish flood waters and then • swimming in the Cheremosh. with impatience to be off and at Bruderheim but in six border officials permitted his don, digging sewers at $1.25 a York City.
current campaign, by Pennsyl
quickly disappear. With pop From our heights to the Che with them. They were having months moved to the Beaver family and two other families day in the beginning. Later he
•
vania which has garnered only
a
grand
time,
diving,
splashing
Lake
district
to
be
among
his
to
cross
into
Germany.
took to carpentry. The next- One of the most wonderful 2% of its quota, New York
ping eyes, by body covered remosh was a goodly distance,
water
at
each
other,
and
swimkinsmen,
where
he
made
his
From Winnipeg, the Eleniak Ukrainians to come to the features of a Ukrainian Youth's City, New York State, Canada
with cold sweat, L stared at the but that made no difference to
family proceeded to Gretna, town were Cyril Shkura and League of North America na and Connecticut. However, the
s p o t . . . and loqk! the arm us. Swiftly we ran down the ming. Finally I got through permanent habitation,
again appeared, like lightning mountain trail, and soon we and rose to my feet. But justj Now to turn to Wasyl Ele- arriving there in the spring of Harry Kanalup, who arrived tional convention is that all situation is fairly explainable.
out of a cloud, and with con- were not far from the river. as I was about to dash down niax, who had remained at 1894. Again he hired himself in 1897. In 1903 when there delegates and guests in attend The key UYL people in these
to the river I heard sudden Gretna when Pillipiw returned
were sixteen Ukrainian fam ance are in a prime position to areas are just too lax and
vulsive movements like that a Just a rail fence to leap over, loud cries of alarm. Somebody on to his native village, from out to the Mennonite farmers,
ilies in Brandon, Banzur was
this
time
as
a
cattle-herder
at
meet their fellow Ukrainian are moving slowly in getting
drowning person trying to grip a small grove to cross, a ditch the road, but quite a distance which he was to have brought
hired to build the Greek Cath
youth from all over the broad the ball rolling. Here's hoping
hold of something. Once, twice, to leap over, aind then another away from my friends, was back Eleniak's family of three eighty dollars a year plus 80
olic
church.
The
original
Uk
bushels of wheat and 40
and the third time it thus fence, then a road, still an crying to them:
"children. Eleniak's wife, Anna, bushels of rye. Here he was rainian settler in Brandon periphery of the USA and Can —within the next couple of
ada. Indeed, at a UYL-NA con weeks—these lagging districts
flashed out, and sank each other fence, and finally a jump
"Run, children, run! Get wrote to her husband that Pil- joined by his brother, Ivan, built over fifty houses during vention your Ukrainian origin is come thru solidly to assure
time. Finally it appeared once down from a low but steep
his
lifetime.
the common bond. Thie was the 20th Anniversary Conven
more and this time seized hold bank onto a pebbly shore, and out of the water! Quick! The lipiw had been arrested. Ele- and his family. After four
One of the first Ukrainian the і chief motivator for the tion of a record busting crowd.
niak, who was illiterate at the years of work at Gretna, Wasyl
of the rudder. I distinctly felt there we would be, before the flood is coming!"
Eleniak used savings to pur settlers who lived in Winnipeg
the rudder jerk within my grip, clear and swashy Cheremosh.
League's organization in 1933 With the convention just
But the children, ousily en time, subsequently had a let
chase two cows, two oxen, a continuously and the longest
ter,
informing
his
wife
that
he
My
friends
ran
ahead
of
me,
and then the hand slowly slid
and has been the cementing around the corner, the Uk
gaged in having a good time,
off its slippery surface and dis jumping over fences and didn't even hear these cries. would work in Canada for a plough, and a wagon, with times is Yakim Orlowsky, who force during its 20 years of rainian Youth's League of
which in 1898 he went to the like Banzur,, hailed from the
appeared from sight in the ditches like goats and laugh Forgetting my injured foot I
active existence since. Hence if North America, on the verge
Water. I stood like one made ingly making fun of me for ran as fast as I could to warn right man. But before you Beaver Lake district in Al county of Brody in Western you are appreciative of your of greatness, is in need of sup
of stone. The jerk of the hand lagging behind. Just like chil- them, leaping over the fence changed, anyone who saw you berta and took out a home Ukraine. After service in the Ukrainian ancestry and would port from all its members,
stead close to the other Nevili- Austrian cavalry, he married,
friends and well-wishers. Now
that blocked my. way and then could not help but think:
on the rudder had seemed to dren, you know:
vites. At this place he has re but realized that his small plot like to congregate with other is the time to come and send
'The last one in is a devil." tumbling head over heels on if this young man continues to
Ukrainian
youth—attend
the
jolt my very soul, and yet I felt
mained to the present day. On of land couldn't provide a liv
your $12.00 registration fee to
And I, running after them, the other side, scrambling to live as he does he certainly
no emotion, no fright, no sor
January 3, 1947, when the Can ing for a family. He therefore UYL-NA's 20th Anniversary Anne Stec, Registration and
row. Dazed, I mechanically yelled back:
my feet, my wind knocked out, won't come to any good end; adian Citizenship Act came
Convention this Labor Week
sought to go to Canada. At
steered the raft And not until
"The first one in is-a devil." running some more, then leap he'll probably perish from a into force, this brave pioneer
end at the Hotel Essex House, Housing Committee, 136 Rec
tor Street, Elizabeth, N. J.
we reached VJzhnitsya and І
I grew a little angry for be ing over the ditch, until finally, hatchet blow or at the end of was singled out to represent Hamburg he learned that he I Newark, N. J.
was short of money for pass
*
stepped ashore did I regain my ing so slow and drawing upon gasping, I reached the road, a rope. And mind you, Mikola,
the Ukrainian ethnic group at age to Canada, and instead
Make a Date with the Gar
senses. Somehow I felt certain all my strength I began to and from there I saw a terrible nobody then could prevail
Alexander
Malitsky
of
Ed
the ceremonies. Along with went td Argentina because the
den State in '53! Plan now to
then that this was my last trip overhaul them. A fence appear sight. Rushing down the* river upon you to lead a better life.
Prime Minister W. L. Macken fare was cheaper. After work monton, Alberta, Canada was attend the UYL-NA's 20th An
on the Cheremosh, that the ed .before me-, Without slack was a roaring surging wave Your father was dead and
the
recipient
of
2
scholarships
zie King and other notables, in ing for one year in Argentina,
boy was calling me to him.
ening my pace I sailed oyer it. of. dirty-yellowish water, about your mother old and easy
to graduate studies at the Uni niversary Convention to "be
^ ^ ^
^ ^ held th(g Labor Day Weekend
.' And now he 'appears before Unfortunately , I picked out a as high as I was. Probably going; perhaps she didn't even a'Colorful ceremony at Ottawa, jOrlowJky ^ound_he_disUked_tbe|
(September'4, &Y'e and 7th at
* -ne n my dreaoais every night. bad place t o jump, for right on there had. been a cloudburst Hnow what you did outside the Waeyl Eleniak was the reel-(hot climate there and returned ijRjwE '-.
pient of the fourth certificate to Europe, stopping over at
"smilirf arfoiy "and not saying the other side of the fence somewhere upstream. Logs, home."
Sad as ft may be, our politi- the Hotel Essex House, Newof' Canadian citizenship.
It London, England. Here, a
a word, but just pointing down there lay a thorny branch freshly-uprooted fir trees and
cally backward brothers in this ark, N. -1.
"'she knew, all right!" Miko
•;
ва
the river with! his snow-white which someone had thrown all manner of debris whirled la growled. "How couldn't she was the proudest moment of steamship agent urged him to country—the Carpatho Rusins •safe*
arm. And I guess that is why there, and as luck would have wildly on its tossing surface. know! How many times she his life. His eight children, his settle in Canada and gave him —are doing their darndest to
Casual
Living
Effect*'
grandchildren and a proposition that if he found
I cannot d'e, die, for his soul it, my right foot landed direct Already it was close, and stiH wept bitterly, begged and fifty-five
defeat any positive action aim
The great exodus to the sub
jolt my very soul, and yet felt ly on a good-sized thorn, which my friends remained blind to the pleaded with me on her knees, great-grandchildren, as well as ten families which would go to ed at helping their brethren in urbs has caused a revolution
all
of
the
Ukrainian
Canadians,
the
new
land,
Orlowsky
and
his
let my soul have p e a c e . . . "
plunged into the bare flesh like terrible danger. I yelled out to kissed my hands, did every
Russian - occupied
Carpathoshared in the pride.
wife would receive free passage Ukraine. They are content to in the textile industry- Men's
Mikola became silent and a nail.
them as loudly as I could and thing she could to reform me,
Perhaps
the
first
non-Nebilito Winnipeg. To aid him in remain living in "fools para sport wear, once reserved for
"Wow, wow, wow!" I invol- it was only then that they saw but all in vain! Oh God, my
sighed deeply.' The neighbors
vite
Ukrainian
to
come
to
Can
his task, he was given a quan dise" calling themselves Rusins, precious off hour recreation
were silent tod, for no one untaily cried out from the it. Jumping to their feet in the God! When I think of it now!
periods, is now invading men's
ada
was
Andrew
Banzur,
tity
of pamphlets.
knew what to say/ Suddenly a pain,
Little Russians, Greek Cath wear for business and Sunday
water they stared, horror-strick I was stone deaf and blind to from the county of Brody, the
Orlowsky
travelled
back
to
light seemed to dawn on old
"Ha-ha-ha!" my companions en, at the wall of water that all her entreaties. I don't
olic, Rusnaks, etc., and as a wear as well.
the easternmost part of Gali- his native village in Ukraine
Yura'e face.
laughed in return, and ran on, was descending upon them even want to think of it now.
result they completely refuse
cia and across the width o/ the and before long interested a
"Listen Mikola," he said, shouting: "We win! We win!" with the speed and roar of an Go on 'with what you were say
to help meterially and physio
province from Nebiliv. After group of Czechs, who had set
JOIN UKRAINIAN
"maybe this boy. wasn't real
I clenched my teeth, deter express train. All this was a ing, Yura."
logically any Carpatho-Ukrainserving in the Austrian caval tled on poor lands in the neigh
after all?"
mined to catch up with them, matter of but a few seconds,
ian displaced persons currently NATIONAL ASSOCIATION/
"So you see yourself, that ry for three years, he married
boring village of Komarivka. situated in Western Europe
thorn or no thorn, but I had and before you could wink an what I'm saying is the truth,"
"What do you mean?"
and worked his eight and half Eleven Czech families sold
and aid in their admittance to
"Well, he could have been taken no more than two steps eye the wave was upon them Yura continued gravely. "Sud acre farm, which was consid
DN YOUR READING LIST:
their lands and emigrated with the USA. The reason for this
just an illusion, an apparition." when I had to stop, for the and before my very eyes they denly, however, you became an ered better than the average.
WLADIMIR SEMENYNA'S
the Ukrainian to Manitoba, being the American Rusins'
translation of
"What are you saying?! In pain was so great that my were carried struggling down entirely new man. You stopped In the slack seasons he did some settling in Winnipeg,
fear that the recent escapees
very heart seemed to tighten. stream to their death.
drinking, stopped going to carpentering. He had no econ
plain daylight T\
others in Ladywood and Crom would denounce any RussoThat is true, Yura," Mikola saloons,
stopped
carousing omic difficulties, but could not
"But, Mikola, I'm not saying I had to sit down on the path
well, Manitoba, and some in
that it was some evty spirit. and examine the wound. The said. "My uncle's boy you re with drunkards and thieves. tolerate the domination of the Eeterhazy, Saskatchewan; all phile tendencies of the old Rusin immigrants and would then
him,
Hedemeniuk, Why you even stopped laugh Poles over the Ukrainians in
thorn had imedded itself deep member
God forbid!"
- h y of them were grateful to Or
"Well then,,why should his in the sole of my foot and had perished then too. I well re ing uproariously — remember Galicia. He, therefore, decided lowsky for his encouragement work to unite the Carpathians
IVAN
FRANKO
in the USA with their broth
how' you liked to laugh so to emigrate to Brazil. The vil
memory torture" me so long?" broken even the skin, so.that member it, but...'*
and efforts. Orlowsky, himself, ers from Halychyna, Eastern the great Ukrainian poet, whose
"But
bear
in
mind
the
loudly
that
the
very
cups
rat
there
was
nothing
to
catch
"Ha, a man never knows
lage overseer refused to issue took up residence in Winnipeg,
anniversary was observed last
what's, good for his soul. He hold of to pull it out. I first thorn!" Yura interrupted him. tied on the table and the bold him a passport and labelled where he has remained since Ukraine, Bukovina. etc. in the month. — Price of book 50e
never can tell whether what he had to moisten the skin with "It certainly did cause me some est bandits grew pale? And him a malcontent, and a rebel. his arrival in 1894, from which common struggle for Ukrain
Order from:
docs is good' for him or not. saliva and thus soften it, and pain! Yet it saved my life! If then you got married and har Banzur became irate, took his date he has been in the employ ian national independence . . .
" S V O B O D A"
Let's hope the editors of
I had reached Cheremosh to nessed yourself to work . . .
Т І І І » П » І І І » І І І » » » " » » " І І І І » » Ц * * А Ш . gether with my friends, there
JERSEY CITY, N .J.
Why, no one could even recog military papers with him. and f the Canadian Pacific Rail- the "Greek Catholic Messenger"
Ц
'
„• .
A is no doubt but that I would nize you. We certainly thanked boarded a train for Vienna. way. He was a-founder of the)
83 Grand Street
emanating
from
Munhall,
Pa.
have perished with them too. the Lord for the change in His military record stood him first Ukrainian Greek Cath
ІГПОїЗ«саЕЯИНІЗ«=ЯЗК=ЇЬ*
And there is a great similarity, you. We thought that it was in good stead and he gained an olic parish of St. Nicholas in
Inter-City Transport Company
audience with Emperor Francis Winnipeg in 1899, and ever
Mikola,
between
your
experi
your
wife
who
was
responsible
UKRAINIAN
YOUTH!
From Mew York Port Authority Bus Terminal at
ence-and mine. As a young man for it, for we could think of Joseph, who granted him per since has been an active mem
41 St.* and 8th Avenue take bus at lower levcf gate
A new book for your history bookshelf
you were a drunkard, a brawler no other explanation. And mission to go to Brazil and also ber of Sts. Vladimir and Olga
No. 29.
and wastrel. To insult or beat only now do I see, Mikola, that refunded him the railroad fare church, now a cathedral. He
Buses leav,e New York:
Arrive Kerhonkson
aided in the establishment of
9:50
up an innocent man, to force we all made a mistake."
6:45 a. m.
1:40
your attentions on a girl, that
'•• The spelling of the German the Mutual Benefit Associa
10:30 a. m.
Mikola was listening very
6:35
was nothing at all for you to intently to what Yura was say names is hased on transliteration tion of St. Nicholas in 1905,
3:30 p.m.
9:35
do. May God forgive the sins ing. Now and then a gleam of form the Ukrainian as given in the first of its kind among
6 : 3 0 > . m.
Ukrainian Canadians.
of your youthful days, Mikola, happiness seemed to light up the memoirs.
At KerhonKson take taxi to Soyuzivka. Fare 50
by CLARENCE A. MANNING
»°See W. V. Eleniak, "Ottawa
but you certainly abused and his eyes, as some torn and
cents per person.
Honours Wasyl Eleniak," in Opin
''Based
on
the
article
by
\V.
wronged
many
a
person.
twisted threads within his
Price $3:50
Buses leave Kerhonkson:
Arrive New York:
And me t o o . . . Remember, how soul were finally, after many ion (Winnipeg), Jan.-Fcb. issue, Karpec, "Istoriya Odnoho PiPublication sponsored by the
11:15' a.m.
3:35
ІІМ7.
onira—Y.
Orlowskoho"
(History
ever, God is my witness that I years; beginning to unravel
3:00 p . m .
6:20
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
This account is hased on Ban- of One Pioneer—Y. Orlowsky) in
forgave you long ago, because and assume order.
8:00 p.m..
П.20
zur's memoirs in Providnyk, pp. in Kalendar Kanadiyskoho FarmcThis book should be circulated immediately and
later you became a fine and up
Round trip fare $6.56.
3l-:t3.
(To be concluded)
ra, 1951 (Calender of the Ukrain
placed on the shelves of your local Public Library.
Short Line System
ian Farmer, 1У5І), pp. 58-60.
It should also be forwarded to your Congressmen,
Senators and other government officials as well as
From New York Port Authority Bus Terminal at
(To be continued)
various other public and church institutions.
41 Street and 8th Avenue take bus at lower level Rate
UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS
No. 36.
Arrive Kerhonkson:
Vertical Rayon Blinds
is bound to attract the interest of Ukrainian Ame
Buses leave New York:
11:00
rican young people. It will serve to further en
SPACIOUS GROUNDS FOR
7:35
Window blinds made of hardPICNICKING, TENNIS AND VOLLEY BALL PLAYING!
11:55
lighten them concerning the heroic and centuries
8;30
surfaced rayon arranged in
3:55
Excellent food and other refreshments!
old struggle of the Ukrainian people to regain
12.30
vertical strips offer distinctive,
6:55
Sun bathing and swimming at our spacious concrete pool! Hiking through the winding
their liberty and win their national freedom and
3:30
new, effects for the home. When
trails of the forest. — Rain or shine, weekdays or week-ends—your stay at the Soyuzivka—will
Arrive New York:
independence.
Buses leave Kerhonkson:
give
you
much
pleasure,
a
delightful
retreat
in
the
mountains
for
health
and
happiness.
cleaning
is
necessary
the
slats
11:30
8:05
SPREAD THE TRUTH ABOUT UKRAINE!
Special Picnic Rates for UNA branches, Clubs and Organizations!
are quickly and easily washed
3:15
. ,11;45
Make your reservations for lunches and dinners by writing to
Order your copy from
by hand and returned to he
9:15
5:45
UKRAINIAN N A T L ASS'N ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N. Y.
frames while still damp. No
"SVOBODA", P. O. Box 346, Jersey City 3 , N. J.
or call Kerhonkson 5641.
Round trip fare $6.56.
ironing is necessary.
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Rochesterians' First Annual Club
Outing

Ukrainian Libraries in. Canada and
Ukrainica-Canadiana, 1952

WORKERS ARE NEEDED

Practically
every
The Ukrainian National As operate.
Can you visualize 600 men, committee, Josephine Ryan, sociation has a number of branchch has members who are
A SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF UKRAINIAN BOOKS
AND PAMPHLETS PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN 1952
women, and children consum and Tillie Kowalik as food ad youth branches. At the time serious-minded, intelligent, am
WITH SUPPLEMENTARY LISTINGS FOR 1951
ing over 1000 hot dogs, salads ministrators, Gene Kowalchuk these branches were organized bitious,
and
hard-working.
of all kinds, 50 cases of pop, Charles Bastiuk, and William the charter member enthusi- These boys and girls would
Complied by J. B. RUDNYCKYJ,
7 half barrels of beer (not the Hryniw ая liquid committee asticilly publicized their inten take active interest in the U.
fc
The University of Manitoba
children, of course) and 6 cases men. As usual, most of the tions to build their branches N. A. if they became acquaint
(2)
of the* better OH2? To fur work was performed by the into powerful groups. The or ed with all the facts regarding
ther keep it interesting for the manager of the club, Frank ganizers of the branches pro the fraternal order. One rea
B. SECULAR LIBRARIES and theatrical selection are
kiddies, candy suckers, ice Kubarych.
claimed long and eventful fu son why the U.N.A. has only
Ukrainian secular libraries in | worthy of special mention.
The day was ideal for a pic
cream, toy umbrellas, hats,
tures for the groups and also a handful of young workers
Canada are younger than і Among periodicals preserved j-water pistols were distributed nic.
promised additional members and organizers is due to the
church book collections! The
Horary are some early' ~ely. " Racea "for "both the
A unique idea was used to
as
time went by. Many plans fact that many who could be
oiH«.»
< r ihon.
volumes of "Literaturno-Nau-1 young and, old
. . were plentiful.
і„„,?*..і minimize the work of collect
oldest .among
them iois
useful are inactive because,
formulated by the branches—
kovyj Vistnyk" (Literary and
1. Ukrainian National Home Scientific J o u r n a l ) , "Nova Such was the case in Roches ing bottles and paper plates, in sports, affairs, banquets, cele nothing has been done to stim
ter, N. Y., over the Fourth of that each person had to bring
ulate their interest.
Association Library, 582
Khata" (New Home) and July weekend.
in the used bottle, glass, or brations and such were pro
Every youth branch officer
Burrows Ave., Winnipeg,
other old country editions.
The Ukrainian
American plate in order to receive an mised. Rallies were to be held shouH strive to create interest
Manitoba
Among the scholarly works Club of Rochester played host other helping. Perhaps, this periodically. And all "this was
At present it is located in the "History of Rus-Ukraine" to its members at Thursoms sounds rather boresome — but to be widely publicized so that among the members of his
two rooms at the above ad by M. Hrushevsky, "History Grove, under the able super it certainly did do the work. new members would be attract- branch. The officers should acthe members with all
dress.
Its beginning dates of Ukrainian Literature" by M. vision of Peter Dick, president Mr. Dick expressed his sincere ed to. join the branches All of. quaint
^
U.
back to 1910 and originated Voznyak, S. ' Yefremov, a.o. of the club, and the help of his thanks for the wonderful co which was well and good.
N.
A.
and
ask
for
thein
co
from the libraries of such so- should be named,
But only a few branches real
committees, which were com operation shown by the officers
cietiea as "Boyan", Zankovecka
The library is well kept. All posed of John Hryniw, Peter of the club and more so to ly made definite progress and operation where work is conSociety and Kotliarevsky Asso- books are bound, accessioned Binazewski, and Mike Andrews the picknickers for their fine kept their promisee to be ac
ciation. The library has about and catalogued. The library is as children group supervisors, behavior and cooperation. What tive. Many became inactive al interested and active* members
the branch need not disband
6,000 books.
open for use on Fridays. O. Charles Bobby and John Shev*- was thought in the beginning
most immediately after being ^ „ " [ H o e e T R s " o f f i c e r s or
It consists of a valuable col- Pasichny. the librarian was in
chuk as supervisors of the to be a madhouse turned out to formed and to this day are no
,
^
lection of Ukrainian belletris- charge till 1952 when he was
grounds, Michael Melnyk, and be one of most enjoyable affairs larger than they were in the
^
tics, as e.g. the complete set succeeded by P. Gayowsky.
ever held by the Rochesterian beginning.
S e v e r a l other
, . ,
of "Ukrainian—Ruthenian LitUkrainians. In order to make branches eimply disbanded by
^
2.
Ukrainian
Cultural
and
Edu
erature" edited by "Prosvita"
cessioned and catalogued. The
that all of the members transferring their members to ^
. V^
,
| .
in Lviw before and after World cational Centre Library, 935 library is open on Wednesday turned out for this gala affair other branches, the members
tion is necessary.
War I; the publications of Main S t , Winnipeg, Man. (S) and Friday of each week.
| the club was ordered closed saying they found the action
"Ridna Shkola" in Lviw as well
The library—an integral part
Archives form the second for the day. To offset the hur- j necessary because of "lack of The Ukrainian Weekly has
as the Ukrainian Canadian of the Centre besides the Mu part of the Centre. More than jry scurfy of the picnickers, leaders." Finally, a few branch- continually campaigned for
editions. There are also edu seum and Archives is now lo 250 titles of Ukrainian periodi-|the Ukrainian Dancing Troupe es were dissolved outright be more active U., N. A. work,
_ ers and organizers. The U.N.A.
cational, scientific and religi cated in two rooms of the cale are available. Archives of under the direction of Zabrotous works and numerous pam third floor of the Ukrainian the late Prof. Boberekyj, his eki performed a number of difference, or lack of leaders. |
P
younger
By DeWITT EMERY
phlets, almanacs, calendars, National Federation home. It memoirs (1918-19), documents dances. It was a noteworthy
As a whole, the youth branch members as there is much to
In testifying recently before І government does not serve his symposiums, etc. The musical was started contemporarily concerning life in Canada, e.g. gesture on the part of the situation is far from perfect.' *
with the Centre itself in 1944. the archivea of the Ukrainian various business men who help Where in the past youth - A.-conscious he or she
a
congressional
committee, purpose; the Christian strives
A special part of the library Canadian Committee, the Uk- ed in this affair by either con branches were formed every, I should lose no time in becomand
creative
Herbert A. Philbriek. an FBI for peaceful
- Particularly in or
counter-spy who spent two change, holding that his pri exploitation. It seeks to calm j is formed by the deferring to rainian Canadian Veteran's tributing some item or lending month a new branch is a rare «
ganization work.
years as a member of a com mary loyalty is to God, and the waters of revolution by educational, musical, belletris- Association etc. as well as de- the use of their equipment. The occurrence today. The num
The youth branch situation
munist cell in Boston, stated that he should 'render unto spreading the oil of the status tic, religious and other fields, tailed records of life in Uk- Kanty Meat company of Ro ber of inactive branches has
A special part of the Library rainian
displaced
persons chester loaned their refriger increased and the suspension could be vastly improved by
under oath that in his cell Ciesar the things that are quo. If we do not-win these
people by meeting their needs, is formed by the deposited col- camps in Germany may be ated truck to make sure that of young members continues. the influx of interested work
there were "seven hardened, Cassar's'.
no food or drinks were too
steeled, disciplined communists
"The communist
believes then communism surely will... lections of E. Koriovalec, P. seen.
From all this it becomes ob ers. If the reader is an in
, j
ijbrary, 498 Ander- warm or spoiled. All in all, the vious that the various youth active member he should take
"Another evidence of our Zvarych, J. B. Rudnyckyj, a.o.
posing as ministers of the that the ideal state is ruled by
club did have to meet an ex groups could make good use it upon himself to attend the
The most valuable is that
gospel." Each of these minis-!the proletariat; the Christian spiritual disability is that the
son Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
pense to the tune of $1,300.00. of serious-minded
ters was at that time pastor of'believes that all men are cre- country is in the midst of a of the late Prof. Alexander Ko
workers. meetings of his branch. If he
UVAN — Ukrainian F r e e
a church. Mr. Philbriek testi-jated equal and that all have witch hunt, the ostensible pur shetz with some very rare pub Academy of Sciences library At the day's end, it was ex Additional young organizers finds nothing interesting about
fied further that the commu- equal God-given rights and re- pose of which is a purge of the lications, as e.g. "Zapyeky о was started in Augsburg, West pressed that this will be an would improve the situation by such meetings fie should stir
nist party "plants and places sponsibilities under the law communist, but the real pur Yuzhnoy Rusi"—Notes on Uk Germany in 1945. It was trans- annual affair for the members bringing new members into the up some interest. There are in
The communist believes that pose of which is to drive lib raine by P. Kulish; "Notnyj fered to Winnipeg in 1949. of the club. It has been noted inactive groups, as such new numerable ways, to become a
ministers."
that by sponsoring an affair of
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Special forthcoming affairs to watch fur in 1053:
Drum and Bugle Corp from fM/V // K SmVIHn Я/iWfiv
August 2 — Picnic at Royal Gardens in Rahway, N. J.,
Bronx, N. Y. has been reserved ґ£
4:00 P.M.
Г
as the unit Band for the SoAugust 30 — Picnic at St. Johns Ukr. Cath. Church Hall,
BROCHURE
city . It will participate in the
Route 10, Whippanv. N. J.
УКР. п о г р д о ш щ
the
Annual Holy Name Day Parade
September 12 — Dance at Ukrainian Center, 181-183
NICHOLAS PRYCHODKO
Заяимасться похоронам
on Sunday October 11, 1953.
Fleet St., Jersey City, N. J„ 8:30 P.M.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION MOUNTAIN RESORT
MOSCOW'S DRIVE
В BRONX, BR0OKLVN. NEW
October 3 — Dance at Ukrainian Center, 181-183
Ray Madej, Sports Director,
All of our rooms are well lighted, comfortable, have private baths, hot and cold running water
— : for :—
and other conveniences.
Fleet St., Jersey City, N. J., 8:30 P.M.
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
announced that softball games
WORLD DOMINATION
FOR YOUR PLEASURE: Sen bathing and swinminR at our spacious concrete pool
October 17 — Dance at Polish Natl Home, 10th Ave.
Контрольована
темпера
were
being
arranged
against
Tenme — Dancing at the Casino
& Speedway in Irvin^ton, N. J., 8:30 P.M.
50 cents per copy
The mountain air is pure and invigoratirg. and Rives the feeling of restful and contended
the Lehigh Valley All-Stars
тура. Модерна каплиця
October 24 — Dance at Ukrainian Center, 180 William
living. You will like the "Soyuzivka" for the friendliness and the social spirit. You will enjoy the
and the Perth Amboy E.N.S. Order from
до у ж и т к у даром.
tempting American and Ukrainian dishes in our large, cool dining room. All food of choicest
St.. Newark. N. J., 8:30 P.M.
"8VOBODA"
teams for later in the season,
quality.
PETER JAREMA
llopinf vnti ran attend most of our affairs
P. O. Box 346
Por reservation and information write to
when all competitors would be
I remain musically yours
129 EAST 7th STREET,
81-83 Grand Street
UKRAINIAN NAT'L ASS'N ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N. Y.
at full strength.
ЛРОСЛАВ Б І Н Е Р Т
New York 9. N. Y.
l««ey
City
3,
N,
1»
or call Kerhonkson 5641.
Ways and means were dlsTel.: ORchard 4-25(58
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SS. Peter and Paul H.N.S. Plans
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Ukrainian American ЯЬапсе

£Music

RUSS BINERT

452 So. 1.3th St.
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Newark 3, N. J.
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